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29 Whitsunday Drive, Currumbin Waters, Qld 4223

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 734 m2 Type: House

Laura  Robinson
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Auction

Discover the epitome of coastal luxury in this meticulously crafted residence, perfectly positioned along the tranquil

shores of Currumbin Creek. Boasting a prime ocean access waterfront spot nestled in an exclusive location, this family

home redefines coastal living. The pristine pool is perfect for languid afternoons under the sun. Entertain in style on the

expansive covered terrace or gather around the firepit for enchanting evenings by the water's edge. One of the standout

features of this stunning home is the self-contained dual living space; a versatile addition that adapts to your lifestyle

needs. Whether you need a haven for the extended family, a dedicated home office, or a lucrative income-generating

rental, this space enhances your options, adding both comfort and value.• Masterfully designed kitchen featuring high

end appliances• All bedrooms featuring built in robes; separate study • Luxurious master bedroom complete with

ensuite and walk-in robe• Spacious living area seamlessly connecting to impressive outdoor entertainment space

including pool & firepit• Self-contained living quarters with separate bedroom, kitchenette, bathroom & outdoor

area• Ducted air conditioning• 734m2 of prime landSituated just minutes to shops, schools, trendy cafés and a whole

selection of our true world class beaches. Here you and your family can just walk out the back door and swim, fish, sail, or

kayak ...every day if you want to! These pristine waters are a waterfront wonderland all year round.Disclaimer: This

property is being sold by Auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. All information

contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and

interested persons should rely on their own enquiries


